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PRODUCT INFORMATION 
 

New side and top sealing on the SafeCold product range for thermo walls 
 
 

From January 22, 2024 Forankra will use a new side and top sealing on all new production 
orders of SafeCold thermo walls. The new sealing in rubber material  
PP-TPE has several advantages compared to the older, now discontinued version: 
 

• The new sealing insulates better as it has double lips, which close more tightly and 
form an air channel between the sections. 
 

• The new sealing has a unique design with varying hardness in different places, which 
means that these characteristics are applied in the right place and thereby makes it 
more functional as well as more wear-resistant. 
 

• The new sealing is more environmentally and user friendly. 
 

• With the new sealing, the wall section can be universally positioned. This means that 
if the wall consists of several sections, these can be positioned as desired – without 
specific order.  
 

The new sealing can be mounted on older SafeCold walls, when the sealing needs  
to be replaced. If you need to replace more than one side sealing you should contact 
Forankra for advice, as the new sealing takes up more space and may result in a complete 
wall which is too wide. 
 

If you want to change the top sealing you should also contact Forankra for advice. 
 
 

 
 

 The old sealing, which now has been removed from  
 our production, can still be ordered as a spare part.    
   
 

 The image on the right shows a corner of a wall section.  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 The new sealing is now used in the production of  
 all SafeCold thermo walls. This sealing is mounted  
 universally, i.e. it is mounted equally on each side. 
 
 The new sealing can also be ordered as a spare part. 

 

 The image on the right shows a corner of a wall section. 
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SafeCold section in production with the new improved side and top sealing 

 

 

 


